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2.-178220 Decerdber 10, 1973

Arrowhead Industries, Incorporated
Poeta Office Box 8036
Houston, Texas 77058

Attention: Mr. Hugh 0, Lea
General Counsel

Gentlmenm

This in in reply to your letter of October 2, 1973, and prior
correspondence, protooting the award or a contradt to another firm
tnder request for proposals (i) Ntfo 9n1B3332mr-e38P, isoued
Novaeber 21, 1972, by the Lyndon B., Johnson Space Center (J80),
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (?AMA), Houston,
Texas,

Essentially, it i your position that RUA failed to provide a
fair competitive evaluation of proposa1a and improperly oolected for
award t),e proposal of Alpha Building vCorporation. Fbr the reasons
stated oelow we muat deny your proteat.

This procurement covered minor construction and alteration
services (loss than $10,000 for each jolb order) for JSC facilities
and for tthose occupied by J$C at FLfngton Air Pbroe Base, The
scc'pc, 'Jf tbi construction activity covered by the statmentL of work
requirc4 a broad variety of skirls and would be affected by the rate
and nature ot the task order flow, Accor.ingly, the reaponsib±)ities
of the contractor extended beyond a conventiona] ccnstruction effort
in that it was necessary to plan, schedule, coordinate and m*nage
the flor of tasks without loss of time and efft iency.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The *?dvised prospective offerorn that' the Government van
particularly itterested in unique and innovaative approaches to the
efficient performance of the services. The type of contract prom
posed by IA.SA waus a cost-plus-fixed-fee/awarasfeo. Offerors wero
advised that proposals would be cvaluated by a Source Evaluation
Boar4 for the quality of the service proposed. TLe mtjor evaluatior
criterii% under fission Sultabtlity, whidh wrould. be assigned numerical
ratinp!;s nid weightigsn, were listed in the coliaitation in the
following order oi' relative importance:
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Most -mportant - Operatima pu
Vcr( Important - Ov Personel

ortnportant - *rpatinzaton and PtL
Lero Important - "rxuW Er perienne

In additionA, the RfP advised that proposed oonta aund other ractors were
to be Mnalyzed and considered in kuking the selectian but. were not t4o be
scored6

AtMer completing ito evaluation, the Board assigned numerical scores
and adjective ratings for each of the major eval.uation criterian, &a
follows: I

Evaluation Criterion bp-rro1whead

Operating Plan 355-Excellent 280-Good
Key Pernonnel .229Good 202-Good
Organization antd Staffing Man :160oGood D20-Good
Company Experienue .L26eGood 84-Good
TOL POITS.'

Alpha's yroposed costs as evaluated, aotutted to $1,816,800 as oppowed
,to evaluated costs of 32,114,000 for Axrowhead,

Upon consideration of the Boards evaluation, the Source ielection
Official concluded that Alpha's proposal represented the greatesa.value
to the Governmmit since it offered overall technical superiority com-
bined with the lowest proposed cost and foe. This officiol su=urized
the Board's findings upon which he based his selection as follows;

"The significant strengthsa and weaknesses of each firm asu-
mitting a proposal are outlined below in descending order
of merit as evaluated by the SEB:

'The Alpha Building Corporation proposal received an ovcra
all rating of a high good. Their proposal received both
the highest total numerical score in miusion suitability
and in each of tlio four categories scored thereunder.
Their operating plan contained no significant wealcenses
and thus was scored excellent. The plan reflet-4 an
excellent underatirnding of the work to be-perforwmd. The
proposed management review of operations, the authority
and responaibil3.ty of managera, and the proposed degree
of field supervision were rated excellent. Additional Ž2

significant strong points included an optimized work-
flow, worl-oad planuningr, mid strong consideration of
functionc area relationships. The plan for coot
eatimating, acheduling, and control of work wras rated
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histly eflective, Th organization and staffing plan vaa
rated. good, Functions were Zogicaly1 grouped, upun of
control were manageablo, and Uoulnd tvchniquaa wer-4 pro-
posed to mqet shifting or peak workloada. Mey personnel
assigned were considered good overall. The proposed Proc
ject Manageix and his staff have good bac)Wound And reo
lated experleaoe, Alyhas copany experience wa rated
ax good. WUo no costotype contracting experience was
noted, -the nefcranoes -wera conuidered relevant and recent.
L;ie plan for utilization of cccpay experienooe no con-
sidbied good.

"The Arrowhead Yndutrieu Ina., proposal usa rated a low
good overall. They received the second highest numerical
score in miasiot suitability, The operating plan presented
was rated good in that it dealt with the pz'nary require,
ments well and riflected & good understanding of the work
to be performed ', The principal shortcoing was the '
complexity of the'opetrational procedureas resulting
chiefly frcm an overatructured, topheavy staffing arrange-
ment. Further, t)e intent; to achieve some critical
opexitional control through the uws or foremen wAas con-
sidered inapropri4te. The overall grade for key personane

sw in the low good range. The personnel ptoposed in
general were considered good witb.the exception of the
Field Opeations Manaiger who wns- ropomed for a position
Cozccmxpaasing responsibilities watch extended beyond his
bao4round and experience. Arrowead's organization and
staffing plan was rated fairs *hfle an autona ua project
orgomi zation was proposed, it sixrvoture was considered to
have too many neparate elewnts tit the top level, thus
reflecting a topheaty structure with high potential for
impecing smooth and fast workflow on the many relatively
small taslts that are contemplated by thia procurement,
This tophiavy mana gement approach was eonoideornd a key
weakness in Arrowhead's proponsl, with effects reaching
*into such areas su operating plann and cost. Arrowhead'v
ccwsy experience was rated fair overall, to previous
cost-type contract experience was cited. Relevance rated
fair, recency good, and the utilization plan fair. Nono
of the 1:er personnel proposed have participated in the
'roferenced perienco with Arrowbhe.4."

You have raised a number of objections to fMAM'D selection of Alphut
Fist, you question MBA's evaluatioreand scoring or the tcnhicv~l pro

* pozaolo. In your opinion your proioncd opeaing plan wa not "topheavy",
but rather reflected the exact requirenonts of the solicittion. In
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addition, you b~eliv that theo IMM aluators erronocu4I disregarded the
capabillltie and experience of your keoy personne. It in your contentlon
that Atrrowhedows the only firm responding tolal1 the req~uirements of the
solicitation and that the number uwl quantity of mn asst personnelprw
poimed by Alpha did not meet the stated requirementsI

Ibreover#r yom contoMd th t; the NUAM earaluators did not properlyr
evaluate Alphasn Cost pM.o *,X"ou assort that the o<lutors were
unuly aoncarned with-'the quatmtX of costs prouposed rather than with tho
realism of the propoed costap contrary to the M nd NS regulgtdoaso
With re¢,xard to the realism of Alphas zprop>osod costap you a8Bert that
the KA14oaluators failed W consider Alphalnexicting collectivo bargaling
agreemeats which require Alpha to pay wages in excean of tha provailin8

vVe rates and fringe benefits an determined by the Secretar ot Labor
in accordance with the Da~iro"Bacon Act. Alsos, you contend that the NAPA
evaluators ftailedw to consider certain otherl-fators asasoiated with
Al~pha's union shop mode of operation* You point out that in contrast to
Alxha your firm does not operate under aunion shop tyrpe arrangaewnt*

In addition, you herro alleged that union pressur as brought to
Infuenec the awrard solectiong that a };ey persion proposed by both Alpha

td your firm subsequently associated bimelf only with Alphal and that
Alpha my not be a small busincss firmo Plinally, yosu have alleged that
KAJ3A hse obstructed our review of your protest by refusing to p~rorido
vu with detailed evaluation data and relevant material which u~d re~
vreal to Us the lack of a proper ovaluation bly NASA.

In thlo connection, the documents Aurnihed by AM- for our revriewr
include the solicitation, the propona1a of Alpha and your firm; the
Fourae Evaluation Board Report uhicht in part, details. the evaluation
processes ut~ilized, the records of the negotiation and states the
Board is findingo and conclusions with reapent to the various proposalso
Woe have also been furnished wfith statoments by the Cource Delection
Officials the contracting offcer and by Ill4&A's Director of Procuremento
Li our vl-evr these dooments cut forth the rationale for the NAA'u award
selection. In addition, we have obtained and conoidered at your request,
the DCMA revorts regarding the proposal of Alpha and your firm.

initially) we should point out that It in not our :Cunction to
*evaluate these proposals ia order to determine which prooal should
have been selected for the award. Source selection is the responuibllity
of.the contracting arency since it must bear the major criticilm fOr emy
dlfficulties or w.:p~ese experienced by reason of a defective analysino
'Abereforep it in our %ioer that the administrative judgmnent in thoee
.mtters is entitled to great weigh~t and Dhould not be disturbed unless
shows to be arblitrtary. 52 Co3Ep. Gent 198l 205 (1972).
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With respect to the technical evaluation the record show that
although the evaluators rated your operating plan as "good", thrg also
found some shortcomings, In this regard tho evaluators stated thatt

"The principal shortcoming of the frrovbeag7 plan was its
extensive conmplexity which reaulted fros the propoued eotabo-
lishmsent of many separate operating elements to perform
specttied functions. ITis led to an overly complex works
riow for the size of the operation, and rather conplex
operational interfaces with potential conflicts of responw
sibUity. 

Surlarlyt, tho aealuators fourv that your orgatznation and staffing plan
was ouly fair because the plan was fragmented into "ten zether narrow.*
band funoticnal areas above the level of foreman, e4ch manned with one
or wore person', resulting in a high ratio of personnel to manage,
orgsaize, and support the work of the craftsmen." Furthermore, the
MEM evaluators noted that "the corporate entity submitting the pro-
ponsd ofrers relatively little of itzi expertise to the organizatiou.'

The Alpha operating plan, on the other hand, was rated "excellent".
Also, na noted above, Alpha received higher scores thau Arrowhead in
the other technical (Niosion suitability) areas.

*Although yo have disputed HAMAs evaluation of your technical
propoeal, you 4ave not provided us with a basis for roachinc a con-
clusion that the NASA evaluation vas arbitrary. Rather, it appeara to
us that the evaluation was conducted In good faith and in accordance
with the uolicitation evaluation criteria. As previAuslry stated, in
these matters the administrative Judtyent muat be afforded great weight.
C:. the basic of the record before'Wo we find no reasou to question
fl4.SA's judgment.

Your primary objection to the NASA awrwd selection procesos bow-
evor, concerns its evaluation of Alpha's cost prcposal. You beliey
tlna Alpha's proposed costs were unrealistically low and that the NASA
evnluatora failed to properly evaluate these costs Basically you
assert that the NASA evaluators fslled to consider the effacts or
Alpha's union shop mode of operation, on its proposed costs. In this
.regard, you cite certain inetticiencioa which you associate with the
union Chop (for example, the use of stoeard time for union buslness)
and Alplrtis eoysting colective bargainidng agreements which you state were
not coisidered by IASA in evaluating AlphA'Ba propose coasts.

Concerning inefficjencien in the union uhop mode of operation
thu contracting Officer states thnt during the negotiations it became
apparent that the rorlring arrangemcnts which Alpha intended to imn-

plement vith union personnel would depart subotantialy from past
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arwangements which my have resulted ln certaki inefficiencies, Tho
contracting cificer further states thAt in evaluating the proposl'
the NWSA evaluators recognized that both the open shop and unioi shop
Wdos of operation carried with tbsm the potential for uertain favor-
able an vell as unfRvorabj,e influences on the uJfficiency of the
operation.

An to your question rogarding the realism of MAA' eova:Luation or
-direat -labor costu, the record Ohows that Alpha's cost prOposal vau
fevaluatcd in accordance with the then current prevailing wage rates a
determined by the Scoretary of Labor. We ar 'advised by NASA that the
prevailing wage rates were consistent with the vase rates paid by the
incumbent contractor, Frthermore, NASA advises (and the Deprtment
of Labor haH ±nrforma1ll confirmed) that in the past, the prevailing
wage rates generally have reflected the rate. contained in the coflec
tiv'e b rgaining agreements between the local Associated General Con-
tractors of wMch Alpha is a metiber and the variouu building trade
unions, The evaluators relied on the prevailing wage rates in per.
forming their cost analysis on the asmpti^n that the rates contained
in Alpha's collective bargaining agreements did not significantly
deviate from the prevailing rates. While we tend to think that JLABA
should have reviered Alpha'a collective bargaining oagreementa if only
to detormine thair applicabflity top and impact upon, the instant
contrnot, nevertheless, wny do not think thit HASA's use of the pre-
vailing wage raten in this caae resulted in an arbitrary cost evaluation.

In our opinion the conclusion of the United States Court of
Appeals in _entron Hawaii, Limited v. Warner, 480 F. 2d n66 (1973),
in cqtinfly applicable to your protest. Tho Court pointed out that
while not every judgment in that taoe wn8 a model of prescience,
appellants claim! vould have required the Court to subatitute its
own decinionr in place ot those made by the Government officers to
wrhom primary discretion hrd been connltted. The Court constricted
its review to an inuistanze on procedural fairness and it required
that the boundo or discrobion be respected. We think ntAGA's actions
meot that teat.

Several additional allegations were raised in your correspondence
which were aoknowledgfcd by the contracting officer's report, and
responded to, as follows:

"4. A112&ation of Union Pressure

"1. Arrowhead's Position ' 'Another
facto7r ?Ich l-s become apparent, and wit) be
further docurjnted, in the iilly he-ad of pressure
having boezi applied by certain elements of orga-
nized labor to block Arrowhead from receiving work
ac an open shop contractor. *
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"2, Resonses I bwv veritiod writh the k0urce
Selection offcitl that there wao absolutely
no preo=e on hi, either directly oi indirectly,
fro, A wW tunion element to oelect a union con"
stmaztion contraetor in c~onnection with this
procurement.

tB, halph Nh tot Be A Oman Buslneno Firml 

"It Arrowhead's Position (Letter 3-1-7 )t he
enclosed data would spem to del~nd of you reoponm
sibility a cpestion of thec Statuc of Alpha Wilding
Corporation-(IIASA Procuremnent Regulation 1o,703(b)

2,Res~neet In the above re£'erenced lerttcr;
Arroread points out that a Wer Vialtcor 8olAnd "14
a atockholder in the Alpha Building Corporatloa,
and funihed a colpy of the incorporation docuntent
of Alpha Building Corporation filed with the Texa
Secretary of States M~rs Boland ls the owner of
Boland Electric Compam/l a local electrical con-
tractorI

nqThe J5C Smnall Businvass ar4XaduItstry Asvistance Offier
has verifiecd the status of both Alpha Bullding Corporation
and Boland Electric Company, an being hsal business
concerns. Tito appropriate forms and certificatio0ns on
file with that office for both firms tue in order. N~ote*
wlthstanding the fact tbat Wf. Wkalter fioland, an an
iudividual, owns stock in Alpha Duild~ii# Corporatioup
neither company contoloJs the other nor iz there any-
evidence that a parent co=.any controls 'IJotho It in
noted that blad the annurl receipts for loth firms been
considered togetherp the average annual receipts for
the proceding 3 fincal years would not have exceeded the
OPM00000 standard not by definition for a small busines
convern for this procuremente

"C. Alpha.'ProyclytoO f One of Arrowhead' Kn ey Persnnmel

"le Arrowboad's Position (Letter 3*2-o73,1: eShero ivs
cn apparen1; proselyting of Arroarhead'c/ personnel
conducted by Alpha, srith iT=ndiat~e rersirt thereof to
t:he Source Board after the subject perfion wan privy
to the U--A by the Source lBoard of Arrcyhead'a proposal.'
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"2, Rewponae: The indWiidual to vhom Arrowheadrx4gfrs
is Mr, Jamec H. Horrso. r. Morris is currently em
ployed by the incumbent support uarvi*eu contractor.
Generally wgon a continuing support services procure-
ment In out for recouetition, prnposeru attempt to
line up certain incumbeut k)er personnel in the event
they are successful, Hr. Morris was initially proe
posed as a key person by both Alpha and Arrowhead,
and he ultimatoly, a a matter of bia own choice,
elected to associate himself only with Alpha, Mr.
Morris' comrmittmertt to Alpha wau in writing at the
time Alpha nubmitted their prcpoual. At the time
24r, lSorris notified Arrowhead that he Intended to
join Alpha if they were awarded a contract (see
Attachment 2), Arrowhead did not-regard this an
anything out of the ordinary4 Evidence of this may
be found in Arrowhead's letter of January 27, 1973,
which li included herein an Attachment 3. It should
be noted that Mr. Hornia participated in both oral
discumaions and that the ones with Arrowhead took
place after the one with Alpha. Howevert Alpha sub-
mitted no changes of any kind to their proposal
after orals which would indicate input from M4r.
Morriss They only confirmed answers to coat
questions aaked at the orals."

We consider the above reaponaes to your aflegations by the contractivi
officer to be reasonable.

Accordingly, your protest is donied.

WUncerely youra,

HtFjI MLER

..Deputy Comtrolle!r ,encerl
DPutY of the United States
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